Connecting Your Outdoor TV

Remove the weatherproof media compartment cover to access all connections. To connect a source such as a streaming device or cable box, connect one end of an HDMI cable (or other, cables not included) into an HDMI port on the TV and the other end into your device.

TIP: Ensure your media source is located in a dry location. Housing the device inside the media compartment is not recommended.

Analog Line In for Soundbar
USB (DC 5V 0.9A)
Cable Antenna Input
Optical Digital Audio out
Analog Line Out
Analog Audio Input (Component)
Component Video Input
PC/VGA Audio In
VGA Video Input
HDMI 1
HDMI 2 ARC
HDMI 3
LAN
Publisher Out (to Soundbar)
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Remote Functions

Power
Input Source Selection
Content Navigation Control
Menu Controls
Exit Menu
Mute Turns On or Off TV Audio
Channel Control
Volume Control
Last/Recall Last Channel
Numerical Keypad

Caring for Your Outdoor TV
While the TV may be safely exposed to weather and moisture, the use of an Outdoor TV cover when not in use is recommended. To clean the screen, gently wipe the surface of the front panel with a clean, soft and lint-free cloth. If needed, dampen the cloth with distilled water or isopropyl alcohol and lightly wipe the screen. Further details on care of your outdoor TV can be found on page 6 of the Product Information booklet or in the digital manual located at seura.com.
Meet Séura® Shade Series™ Outdoor TV

Shade Series™ Outdoor TV

In the Box

Power Cable  IR Remote Control  Soundbar Mounting Brackets and 8 Stainless Steel Screws
Séura® Shade Series™ Outdoor TV is engineered for shaded locations. Exposure to direct sunlight has the potential to permanently damage electronics.
Installing Your TV

Séura® Shade Series™ Outdoor TV is designed to be wall-mounted using the standard mounting hole pattern (VESA) on the back of the TV. Use an outdoor-rated wall mount (sold separately) to mount to most outdoor wall surfaces. Follow the instructions with your mount for full details to install your TV.

**NOTE:** Before beginning installation, verify that the weight rating and VESA hole pattern on the mount you purchased is compatible with your outdoor TV. Shade Series™ Outdoor TV VESA Size: 400 mm x 400 mm

1. **Attach the Soundbar**
   Lay the TV face down on a soft clean surface. Position the soundbar below the TV, aligning the mounting holes.

2. **Install the TV brackets (sold separately)**
   Align the TV bracket(s) to the VESA hole pattern on the back of the TV. Using a Phillips screwdriver and included stainless steel hardware, attach the brackets to both the soundbar and the TV.

   Install the related wall bracket(s) to the wall according to the mount instructions (sold separately).

3. **Make Media Connections**
   Remove the media compartment cover from the back of the TV and connect the soundbar to the TV at the “Speaker Out” port. Make all other preferred media connections inside the media compartment. Turn on the TV and verify all media sources.

**TIP:** In case you decide to add an additional streaming device or media player at a later date, we recommend connecting extra HDMI or other cabling at the time of installation so you won’t have to remove the TV from the wall to connect.

4. **Install Media Compartment Cover**
   Reattach the media compartment cover. Take care when screwing into place to minimize gaps around cords. Cables should be spaced out to allow the foam seal to completely surround each cable. Bunching the cables together can create gaps in the foam that allows moisture and insects to enter the cabinet that may result in damage. For more information, see page 7 of the Product Information Booklet.

5. **Hang the TV on the Wall**
   Attach the media compartment cover and complete installation by hanging TV on the mount according to the mount instructions.
Séura® Shade Series™ Outdoor TV is engineered for shaded locations. Exposure to direct sunlight has the potential to permanently damage electronics.
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Séura® Shade Series™ Outdoor TV is designed to be wall-mounted using the standard mounting hole pattern (VESA) on the back of the TV. Use an outdoor-rated wall mount (sold separately) to mount to most outdoor wall surfaces. Follow the instructions with your mount for full details to install your TV.

**NOTE:**
Before beginning installation, verify that the weight rating and VESA hole pattern on the mount you purchased is compatible with your outdoor TV. Shade Series™ Outdoor TV VESA Size: 400 mm x 400 mm

1. Attach the Soundbar
Lay the TV face down on a soft clean surface.
Position the soundbar below the TV, aligning the mounting holes.

2. Install the TV brackets (sold separately)
Align the TV bracket(s) to the VESA hole pattern on the back of the TV. Using a Phillips screwdriver and included stainless steel hardware, attach the brackets to both the soundbar and the TV.
Install the related wall bracket(s) to the wall according to the mount instructions (sold separately).

3. Make Media Connections
Remove the media compartment cover from the back of the TV and connect the soundbar to the TV at the “Speaker Out” port. Make all other preferred media connections inside the media compartment. Turn on the TV and verify all media sources.

**TIP:**
In case you decide to add an additional streaming device or media player at a later date, we recommend connecting extra HDMI or other cabling at the time of installation so you won’t have to remove the TV from the wall to connect.

4. Install Media Compartment Cover
Reattach the media compartment cover. Take care when screwing into place to minimize gaps around cords. Cables should be spaced out to allow the foam seal to completely surround each cable. Bunching the cables together can create gaps in the foam that allows moisture and insects to enter the cabinet that may result in damage. For more information, see page 7 of the Product Information Booklet.

5. Hang the TV on the Wall
Attach the media compartment cover and complete installation by hanging TV on the mount according to the mount instructions.
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Connecting Your Outdoor TV

Remove the weatherproof media compartment cover to access all connections. To connect a source such as a streaming device or cable box, connect one end of an HDMI cable (or other, cables not included) into an HDMI port on the TV and the other end into your device.

**TIP:** Ensure your media source is located in a dry location. Housing the device inside the media compartment is not recommended.

**TIP:** For connections along the right side, right angle connection adapters are recommended to prevent cords from bending within the cabinet.
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Remote Functions

- **Power**
- **Input Source Selection**
- **Content Navigation Control**
- **Menu Controls**
- **Exit Menu**
- **Mute Turns On or Off TV Audio**
- **Channel Control**
- **Volume Control**
- **Last/Recall Last Channel**
- **Numerical Keypad**

Caring for Your Outdoor TV

While the TV may be safely exposed to weather and moisture, the use of an Outdoor TV cover when not in use is recommended. To clean the screen, gently wipe the surface of the front panel with a clean, soft and lint-free cloth. If needed, dampen the cloth with distilled water or isopropyl alcohol and lightly wipe the screen. Further details on care of your outdoor TV can be found on page 6 of the Product Information booklet or in the digital manual located at seura.com.

Legal Doc
Electronic User Manual

To access the complete user manual, control documentation including IP and IR codes, warranty and general product information, please visit www.seura.com/products/outdoor-tvs/shade/

For additional technical support, please contact Séura at 1-800-957-3872 during regular business hours: M-F 8:00 am - 4:30 pm, Central Time.
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